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Introduction

Celebrating . . .
40 Years of Synthetic Millwork
llwoorrk
1969… the year that Apollo 11 landed
ded on the
moon, Dave Thomas opened his first
st Wend
Wendy’s
dy’s
restaurant and Mickey Mantle announced his retirement.
etirement.
During this extremely memorable year, Richard
chard Nixon became
our 37th president and Star Trek aired its final
final episode. And,
something else happened… Fypon was born.
®

Started in Baltimore in 1969, the founderss of Fypon worked
steadily at building its manufacturing operations
rations in the
northeast to establish the company as a premier provider
of urethane millwork products. As a result, we became the
recognized brand name leader in our industry. In 2004, Fypon
was purchased by one of its competitors, Style Solutions.
Originally launched in 1974 as Style-Mark, the company had a
reputation of operational and service excellence. To strengthen
the company’s marketplace position, the name Fypon was
kept and the two companies were combined.
This acquisition brought together the best of both worlds: a
new, stronger company with unsurpassed product quality,
dedication to customer service, and brand name recognition.
Fypon is now the established synthetic products leader
in the industry.
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TTrim
r i m TThat
hat W
Works
k FFor YYou
For more th
than 40 years we’ve introduced
new, exciti
exciting products to the marketplace
and offered reliable service that has made
us an award-winning manufacturer. From
"out of the box and on the house" pieces
that dramatically enhance the value of
a project to custom built-up one-of-akind accents, Fypon is here to meet your
needs.
needs
Whether you’re looking for moulded
urethane millwork, standardized pieces
or intricate custom designs, the urethane
and PVC products we offer add value
and distinction to both commercial and
residential projects. Our low-maintenance
pieces are perfect for builders, remodelers,
and homeowners who are eager to add
lasting quality to their projects.
More than our products, our commitment
to customer satisfaction will bring you
back to Fypon. We are focused on providing
you with exemplary service. And, we are
dedicated to creating innovations that lead
our industry with product solutions and
operational excellence.
Welcome to Fypon . . . the solution for all
your urethane and PVC needs.

Fax 800.446.9373 • 419.445.4440 U.S. and Canada
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In This Edition
What’s new at Fypon? This newly-designed 9th Edition
catalog that puts our most popular urethane and PVC
products at your fingertips! We have new products, design
tips, and project photos to share with you within these
pages.
We designed this catalog as an essential tool for your
daily urethane and PVC needs. Created to provide you with
insights, inspiration and easy-to-access product details,
this 9th edition of the Fypon catalog contains all of our
urethane and PVC products that ship within five days.
You’ll find Fypon has the right stuff for every residential
and commercial project imaginable. And, since we’re
expanding our product offerings all of the time, make sure
to visit our on-line catalog at www.fypon.com for up-tothe-minute information on the additional products and
services we offer.
Whatever type of high-quality, low-maintenance synthetic
millwork and trim you’re looking for, Fypon has you
covered --- from peak to plinth. And, if you don’t find the
exact product you’re looking for in these pages, remember
that Fypon can custom create items to your specifications.
At Fypon, we’re dedicated to making millwork easy for you!
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Lead Time
Delivery That Works For You
We know that you need products quickly, so we inventory all of
the products in this catalog and ship them within five working
days. Special orders and custom designs may require additional
time. Please use the guidelines below for placing your orders.
As always, if you have any questions, please give us a call. We're
here to help you in any way that we can.
1.

Standard orders ship from our facility in Ohio within five (5)
working days.

2.

Large volume orders may require additional lead time.
Your Customer Service Representative will work with you to
determine a ship date.

3.

Fabricated products (modifying stock items into special
sizes or designs) and products with attached accessories
ship within five (5) working days.

Sales & Customer Service
A Team That Works For You
In order to improve our service as your partner in the synthetic

4.

For custom designs involving the creation of new masters

millwork business, our dedicated Sales and Customer Service

and moulds, we will work with you to determine the exact

teams provide you with an unparalleled level of support.

product specifications and ship dates on an individual
Each team includes a seasoned Field Sales Representative,

project basis.

an Inside Sales Representative, and a Customer Service
These guidelines are intended to cover most, but not all, order

Representative. This means you'll deal with a consistent team

situations. For any orders that ship later than five (5) days, we

of Fypon experts, making it easier to process orders, handle

will notify you and work with you to identify a ship date.

inquiries, and grow your sales of Fypon products.

The Making of Urethane Millwork
A Masterpiece
p
is Born
For every moulded product we make, a de
detailed, finely crafted original master is used to create a
production
producti
tioon mould. At Fypon, we co
consistently maintain our masters and moulds, replacing
them if they show even the
th slightest signs of wear. This is to assure that the detail
of every piece crea
created from a mould is as clean and crisp as the first.
The mould is finished with a barrier coat of primer and filled
with liquid urethane. The urethane expands and hardens
under pressure, creating an exact duplicate of the
original
o
master. The new piece is carefully removed from
the mould and finished with a second coat of primer. Once
the primer
p
dries, the piece is ready for packaging and delivery.
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Fypon PVC Trim
Superior Performance Across the Board
rd
You've come to know Fypon as the brand leader in urethane millwork, but now we'd like you
ane millwork, we offer a full line
to know us as more. In addition to our award-winning urethane
venient carton packaging on
of high-quality PVC Trim, including standard profiles and convenient
select board sizes and styles.
ur PVC Trim, resulting in a solid,
Fypon uses the free foam manufacturing process to create our
ensity and cell structure of the
consistent structure from the surface through the core. The density
king it the perfect material for
PVC allows the product to cut smoothly without chipping, making
es field cuts and fabrication less
routing and milling. The solid color through the material makes
ot necessary to protect the product,
labor intensive because sealing or painting the cut edge is not
ace through core created by the
unlike compressed fiber trim. In addition, the consistent surface
free foam process also prohibits mushrooming of the productt when secured with screws – a
problem that can occur with celuka material. These are just a few of the reasons why Fypon is
quickly becoming the preferred material for PVC fabricators nationwide.
erial for any trim or
With the performance that PVC provides, it’s the perfect material
fabrication project.

PVC and Urethane
A Perfect Pair From Peak to Plinth
PVC and urethane complement each other and can be easily used
together in any project. They both have similar performance
benefits in that they won’t split, chip or flake. They both
have consistent quality from piece to piece and use standard
woodworking tools for installation. Urethane and PVC are thee perfect
alternative to wood in any decorative application. The inherent
properties of
o all Fy
Fypon products save on maintenance
aintenance costs, ensuring the
produc
ct will lo
product
look as good in ten years as it does the day it is installed. (Turn the page to
learnn more aabout Fypon product benefits over wood and engineered trim.)

Urethane
Ur
retha is best suited for detailed, decorative designs and complicated shapes. Designed to save
you
yo
ou time and money by reducing labor, Fypon urethane products are out of the box and on the
house
ho
ou with less effort than wood and competitive products.
PVC is ideal for applications that require straight lengths of trim or use close to the building
PV
grade, as well as for fabrication projects that require milling, routing and shaping.
gra
Whether your next project calls for an intricate custom design or classic trim accents, we're a
Wh
company you can trust to have the right synthetic product for any trim application. For high-quality,
com
low-maintenance millwork, Fypon has you covered from peak to plinth.
low-m
Fypon. It's how you finish.
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Trim Houses, Not Margins
Lowering Total Cost of Ownership
Fypon products provide superior performance over many traditional materials due to their inherent properties. In addition, many of
our products have been specially designed to provide savings on installation labor. This combination of benefits provides a lower total
cost of ownership than wood and other
alternatives. Additionally, synthetic

Material Comparison

products sustain a reasonable, stable

Fypon
Urethane

Fypon
PVC

Wood

Composite

May Be Placed Against Masonry

YES

YES

NO

NO

For even greater peace of mind, we stand

Pre-Drilling Required When Edge Nailing

NO

NO

YES

YES

behind our product with a limited lifetime

Above-Grade Distance Requirement

0"

0"

8"

6"

warranty. Let our trim work for you.

Requires Sanding, Priming & Sealing

NO

NO

YES

YES

Painting (number of coats needed)

1

1 - If Desired

2

2

Water Absorption

NO

NO

YES

YES

Insect Resistant

YES

YES

NO

NO

Moisture Resistant

YES

YES

NO

NO

price while the market price of lumber
fluctuates regularly.

Consistent quality, no waste;
consistent finish

Wood varies from piece to piece
with knots resulting in waste

All products suited for interior or
exterior application

Different grade of material &
finish required for outdoor use

Quality
Versatility

Adhesive & Finishing Information
A urethane based adhesive such as PL Premium
Construction Adhesive must be used on all joints when
installing urethane products. This will minimize the effects
of expansion and contraction on the product.

PL Premium
Adhesive

For additional information on adhesives, detailed
installation instructions and finishing information, please
visit the Product Support section at www.fypon.com.

White Color Match Available at Sherwin-Williams®

Part Number

Description

ADH1

(1) 10.6 oz. Cartridge

PL Premium Adhesive

To better service our customers nationwide, we have worked
with Sherwin-Williams to formulate a color and sheen match
for our factory-applied primer. You can take this formulation to
your local Sherwin-Williams dealer for a perfect match.
Formulation:
Superior Exterior
Satin Latex

Paint Gallon Base:
SuperPaint A89W51
Add WI – 1 oz.

Finishing
Touches
Part Number

Description
ription

EWP00501

(1) 0.5 oz. Bottle

Exterior White Paint

®

EWP121

(1) 12 oz. Aerosol Can

Exterior White Paint

FRP04001

(1) 4.5 oz. tube

Filler Putty
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